“I can’t believe we made this!”
Young Chef Cade

“I love it SO MUCH it’s freaking me out!”
Young Chef Lexi

Fabulously Fun + Truly Tasty + Highly Acclaimed

Online & Private Cooking Camps with Sticky Fingers Cooking

Our award-winning, super-tasty, fun and exciting virtual classes and camps captivate kids as they explore making, eating and sharing very yummy, healthy, fresh, and sustainable foods not always found on kids plates.

Summer 2020 Online Small Group Cooking Camps *Open to the Public*

- Stir Crazy Creative Snacks
- Take Me to the Tropics
- Breakfast Around the World
- Kids Take on the Classics
- International Family Favorites
- Amore Per L’Italia

Tuition includes chef instruction and online family recipe collection plus a substantial and healthy (shhh!) snack! More details on our website!

Private In Home Cooking Camps available in Austin, Chicago and Denver!

- Teen Master Chef Jr Cooking Challenge
- Weekly Family Cooking/Baking Reunion
- Cooking from the Pantry
- Microwave Baking Camp
- Baking Boot Camp
- Any of the online themes above!

You choose the time and dates! Contact us for more details and to schedule!

Private residence cooking camps bring one amazing instructor to your home for the week to provide fun filled and delicious recipes based on the theme you choose. Our week-long camp will conveniently take place in your home kitchen. Our instructor will provide all the ingredients and hands on instruction for your campers. Private camps allow you to have complete control of the campers in your group from your neighbors, cousins to friends!

303-648-4078, info@stickyfingerscooking.com
https://stickyfingerscooking.com